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Philippines - The commander of
U.S. forces in the Pacific has
optimistic words about U.S.-
Philippine relations. Adm. Huntington
Hardisty emerged yesterday from a
meeting with the Philippine foreign
secretary, saying prospects are good
for an agreement extending the U.S.
military presence in that country. The
two sides have agreed to continue
talks on renewing the lease for U.S.
bases in the Philippines.

Moscow - In Moscow, the
Gorbachev Administration has come
up with a new five-year economic
plan. It's designed to put the nation
on the road to a free market economy,
while cushioning the shock by
maintaining government control of
food prices and pay hikes. The plan,
being discussed by Mikhail Gor-
bachev and his top advisers today,
seeks to boost productivity and get the
economy ready for a great leap
forward by 1995.

China - More than 200 scientists
are threatening to boycott scientific
conferences in China until the
Communist government allows
dissidents Fang Lizhi and his wife
to emigrate. The scientists also want
the U.S. to pressure China into
allowing the two scientists to leave
their refuge at the U.S. embassy in
Beijing.

(continued to page 3)

_ SUSA
News

Washington - The House may be
headed for a fight over a tough
smog-control proposal. Key
congressmen are trying to compro-
mise on several amendments to the
clean air bill. But they say a battle
looms over whether to mandate
production of non-gasoline-powered
cars in the nine most polluted cities.

Boston - C. Everett Koop is no
longer the Surgeon General, but he's
continuing his campaign to wipe out
cigarettes. Koop's new target is
tobacco sales overseas. Addressing
the world conference on lung health
in Boston, Koop said cigarette makers
looking for a new customers overseas
are going after women and young
people, unfettered by U.S. require-
ments for health wamings.

Florida - Manuel Noriega,
wearing his Panamanian general's
uniform, appeared in Miami Federal
Court yesterday and agreed to sign
documents declaring himself too poor
to pay his lawyers. So, under a deal
worked out with federal prosecutors,
the U.S. government will pay for his
defense on racketeering and drug
charges.

U.S. - The days of free airline fares
for toddlers and babies could
become a thing of the past under
a proposal being considered today
by the National Transportation Safety
Board. The proposal would require an
assigned seat for everybody, and
strap-in safety seats for children
under two.

(continued to page 3)

Tensions ease in Middle East uproar
AP - Arab reporters in Israel

say another Palestinian has died
from wounds suffered in clashes
with Israeli troops.

The death today makes 11 Arabs
killed in the violence that began
Sunday, after a formerIsraeli soldier
gunned down seven unarmed Pales-
tinians. Generally, the situation is
calm today in the occupied Gaza
strip and West Bank. Palestinians

China gets most-fav
AP - President Bush will an-

nounce this week that he's giving
most-favored-nation trade status to
China.

The sources say Bush probably
will announce the extensiontomor-
row.

The officials say Bush will in-
clude provisions enabling him to
revoke the trade benefits if he de-
cides China's human rights viola-
tions are excessive.

Most-favored-nation status
guarantees tariff treatment for a
nation's exports equal to the best

have closed shops and schools and
are staying home from jobs in Israel
for asecond day, in an act of protest.
Meantime, the army has extended a
curfew in the occupied territories to
quell angry protests. About one-and-
a-half-million Arabs are confined to
their homes.

In Israel proper, about 800,000
Arabs returned to work today, but
there were scattered protests.

ored-nation status
offered to any supplier to the U.S.
Presidents have granted China that
status every year since 1980. Almost
all U.S. trading partners enjoy the
designation.

North, South Yemen unite
AP - North and South Yemen

have officially merged into a uni-
fied republicofYementoday. North
Yemen's parliament yesterday ap-
proved the merger plan. And South
Yemen's parliament, the Supreme
People's Council, also held a special
session to approve the unification.

Cheney wants multi-national NATO force
AP - Defense Secretary

Dick Cheney says NATO should
consider revamping its military
structure as U.S. troop levels in
Europe are reduced.

Cheney's in Brussels, Bel-
gium, taking part in his second
NATO Defense Ministers' Meet-
ing in two weeks.

He says the western alliance
must adapt if an East-West con-
ventional arms Pact is reached
and the threat of war against the
Warsaw Pact recedes.

Speaking on his plane, en
route to Brussels, Cheney said
the alliance should pursue the
idea of a multinational force. He
said a multinational corps could
be formed with three divisions
each from a different nation.

A senior official traveling
with Cheney says using multi-
national forces in NATO could
offer cost savings and ease
nationalist sensitivities, especially
in West Germany where most
NATO troops are stationed.

U.S. economic outlook improving
AP - Leading U.S. economists

are adding some unexpected bloom
to the American economic rose. The
latest survey of the nation's top
professional forecasters finds them
more optimistic than they were a
year ago when many predicted a
recession this year. Now they're
expecting some slowing next year,
but continued growth, extending the

current business expansion to a rec-
ord eight-and-a-half years.

Looming large asa key threat to
the economy's health is the deficit,
and bargainers for Congress and the
White House today hold the next in
their series of Summit meetings,
trying to decide what to do. Hopes
for a bipartisan solution are being
challenged by election-year politics.

Navy news Guantanamo Bay can use
PHILIPPINE INSTALLA-

TIONS - The Department of De-
fense is tightening security at all U.S.
military installations in the Philip-
pines following the May 13 killing of
two U.S. Air Force airmen by terror-
ists protesting U.S. military presence
in that country.

Because of the current unstable
conditions, DoD designated the Phil-
ippines as an area of imminent dan-
ger for special pay purposes May 15.
Imminentdangerpay means an extra
$110 per month for the 14,745 U.S.
military personnel in the Philippines
and an additional 15 percent of basic
salary for the 1,355 U.S. citizen ci-
vilian employees stationed there.

SECNAV PRAISE - In his
Armed Forces Day message to sail-
ors and Marines, Secretary of the
Navy H. Lawrence Garrett, III
praised the men and women who
have devoted their lives to the de-
fense of the United States.

"Our defense depends on you
selfless men and women ofour Navy
and Marine Corps, who willingly lay
your lives on the line so that this
nation may remain the world's great-
est bastion of freedom," he said. "A
grateful nation joins me in saluting
the courage and commitment of all of
you who are proud to serve."

ATLANTIC COMMAND
CHANGES HANDS - Command

of the U.S. Atlantic Command
(USCINCLANTFLT) and Supreme
Allied Command, Atlantic
(SACLANT) passed from Adm.
Frank B. Kelso, II to Adm. "Bud"
Edney aboard the aircraft carrier
USS JOHN F. KENNEDY (CV-67)
in Norfolk, Va. May 18.

Kelso praised the more than
500,000 service men and women
serving in the Atlantic Command for
their superb work and loyal dedica-
tion to the nation.

SSN-21 AND DDG-51 - On
Capitol Hill May 15, Assistant Sec-
retary of the Navy Gerald Cann told
the Senate Appropriations Commit-
tee that he does not expect DoD's

major warship review to change the
Navy's FY-91 requirements for the
new Seawolf attack submarine and
guided-missile Aegis destroyer pro-
grams.

"Idon'tsee any change in 1991,"
said the Navy's Research, Develop-
ment and Acquisition Chief, point-
ing out that the Secretary of De-
fense's ongoing major ship review
could lead to cuts in future years. The
DDG-51 and SSN-21, with their
associated combat systems, will be
two of the Navy's most advanced
warfare platforms.

Please see NAVY NEWS, page 3

Gitmoites can get paid thousands for their suggestions
By JOSN LISA M. ENLOE

How would you like to be paid
thousands of dollars just for saying,
"hey, I got a great idea"? It's pos-
sible, Gitmoites. Okay, it's not that
simple. But, that's the basic prin-
ciple behind the Beneficial Sugges-
tion Program.

Kay Kime, head of Gitmo's
Compensation andBenefits Division
at Consolidated Civilian Personnel
Office (CCPO) said, "This is a
government-wide program that's
designed to encourage employees to
contribute ideas or ways of doing a
job in such a manner that will save
either time or actual dollars, such as
simplifying or improving opera-
tions, increase output and enhance
productivity or save material."

Anyone in Guantanamo, mili-
tary or civil service employee, can
participate in the program. Kime
said, all you have to do is "pick up
formOPNAV 5305/1 fromouroffice
or the administration office of your
activity. Complete the form. That
means; identify the problem, make
recommendations, and be sure and
include detailed information of how
this cost savings idea is going to be
effective."

When you complete the form,

return it to the Compensation and
Benefits Division. It doesn't have to
go through your chain of command.
Kime said once they receive your
suggestion, "we determine who the
best evaluator might be." The evalu-
ator will decide if the suggestion is
feasible or not.

If the suggestion can be imple-
mented, it may need to be tested to
see if it's cost effective. If the idea is
successful, the suggester receives a
monetary award.

Kime said monetary awards are
paid using two different scales, tan-
gible (those ideas which are meas-
ured in dollar amounts) and intan-
gible. Tangible awards can go as high
as $23,000. Intangible awards range
from $25 to $10,000.

Chief Petty Officer Joe King,
admin officer at Gitmo's Shore
Intermediate Maintenance Activity
(SIMA), decided to participate in the
program. He researched a problem at
SIMA. Through his suggestion,
SIMA can now look at saving money
in manpower, ordering supplies and
repairing ships in port for training.

"He received a substantial
amount of money for his sugges-
tion," said Kime.

Kime said another aspect to the
program is that "private citizens

Chief Petty Officer Joe King, admin officer at SIMA, receives a
check for his suggestion: Cmdr. J. M. Leary and Lt. T. E. Hoover,
commanding officer and executive officer of SIMA, present King
with his substantial monetary award.

can submit suggestions. However,
they're not eligible for a monetary
award. They can receive a honorary
award, such as a letter of apprecia-
tion."

Also, said Kime, "Whatever
anyone's suggestion might be, it
can't be something that is already
part of their job responsibilities.
You are not eligible if it's part of
your job to look for more cost saving
methods of doing something."

Kime said she doesn't believe
this program will be impacted by
recent defense cutbacks. "How can
you cut a program which is in place to
save the government money.

"I think it's good program," said
Kime. "King and others like him did
their homework. They came up with
good, detailed suggestions. This is
what all Gitmoites must keep in
mind. Don't just identify the prob-
lem. Give us the solution."

i i I

i
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ECONO$ENSE
Deficit and Debt

There's confusion when it comes
to just how much money the United
States owes. Media headline stories
of what the President and Congress
will do to bring down the deficit. We
don't hear or read much on the fed-
eral debt That's the total of all
money owed by the United States.
The distinction between the two is a
matter that came up at a high school
career day seminar. Liam was talk-
ing about the federal government.
Let's join them.

"Mr. O'Griffin how much does
our country owe, and who do we owe
it to?"

"That's a good question but not
an easy one to answer. However, I'll
take a stab at it. The federal debt is
just over 2.7 trillion dollars. Now
that's 2 point 7 with 12 zeros after it.
And, it's just about half of our cur-
rent Gross National Product."

"What's the Gross National
Product?"

"It's the dollar value of all goods
and services produced during one
year. In 1989 our Gross National
Product came to about 5.399 trillion
dollars. As I said our National debt
rose to 2.701 trillion dollars, about
half of our GNP."

"O.K., Mr. O'Griffin, who do we
owe this money to?"

"That debt is in the form of U.S.
government treasury bills, treasury
notes and bonds. The government
owes money to the people and insti-
tutions who hold these securities."

"Are they just big investors who
buy these government bonds?"

"No. Lots of people hold govern-
ment bonds, such as Savings Bonds,
and other certificates. Many of us
have payroll deduction plans to buy
bonds. Those bonds are government
debt instruments. They are like
governmentlOU's. The government
promises to pay the face amount at a
future date, at a set interest rate. The
accumulation of all these bonds held

by small and large investors amounts
to the national debt. Any other ques-
tions?"

"Yes, can you tell us what the
deficit is."

"Sure. By definition, a deficit is
the money that is the difference be-
tween what you need and what you
have. For example, the 1989 Federal
government spending came to about
1.137 trillion dollars. The Federal
receipts, or income, was 975 billion
dollars. The difference between the
two is $162 billion dollars in the red
- or deficit. In other words, we came
up short of our goal by $162 billion
dollars."

"Mr. O'Griffin, how do we get
ourselves out of debt?"

"Now that's a matter that many
people, from newly weds to the
President of the United States
wrestle with. And, that's a question
with no simple answer. The newly
weds can cut spending to less than
income and use the difference to pay
off debts. Or, they can get second
jobs to raise more money. The gov-
ernment can cut back spending and
use the difference to reduce the debt,
or raise taxes to increase revenue.
However, it's not that simple."

"It sounds simple enough."
"It does but when it comes to the

federal government nothing is
simple. We have 535 members in the
House and Senate who have paro-
chial interests. When the call for
budget cutting comes, they will hack
away at everything except that which
applies to their district or state.
That's what we mean by parochial
interest, or local interest, as opposed
to national interest. It's all right to
cuteveryone else's budget, butdon't
touch mine."

"So how do they reduce the
debt?"

"That's a good question, and one
that I'll get to when we come back
from a short break."

We'll return to Liam and his
talk on Deficit and Debt later. Until
then, Top of the mornin' to ya!

THE O'GRIFFINS

Today in music
Yes, Z-Z Top does do "Double-

back," the tune which plays during
the credits to "Back to the Future
El." And members of the band also
play on camera during the movie,
which is mostly set in the old west,
the 1895 version of the Town Hill
Valley. Z-Z Top plays during a town
celebration. Although the band
members are without electric instru-
ments, true to the era, they do man-
age to perform some moves that are
uniquely that of Z-Z Top.

Music fans might have reason to
be suspicious upon hearing of a suc-
cessful rocker who is making Jazz.
But Chet McCracken is doing it with
credibility. He played drums with the
Doobie Brothers, joining up in 1979.

His latest album "Flight to
Moscow" on the Voss Label is worth
checking out. Itis contemporary Jazz
which doesn't fall into the trap of

sounding commercial. On the LP, he
plays keyboards, vibes and drums.

The Little River Band has reu-
nited for a tour with original lead
singer Glenn Shorrock. It is the first
time in nine years all have been to-
gether for a U.S. tour, since the string
of hits began with such tunes as
"Lady" and "Reminiscing." The tour
just started on the west coast.

The band is supporting a new
album title "Get Lucky."

Here's this week's Rock music
quiz:

Who was the star lead singer of
the Doobie Brothers for the "Minute
By Minute" album?

The answer in a moment. Let's
check the week in Pop music history.

"Forever Your Girl" by Paula
Abdul was number one this week in
1989.

Some odds of this . some ends of that
New York City's campaign to

make New Yorkers more civil is
running into a bad attitude problem,
a lot of New Yorkers are keeping
their bad attitude.

The group behind the politeness
push, New York pride, is running
ads saying "C'mon, New York, ease
up." There's even a toll-free num-
ber, 800 - Happy - NY, to report
cases of courtous.

Seen any courtesy lately?
New York traditionally might

have more UFO sightings.
A check found the following:
A blind man caught his cane in

a woman's shopping bag, and the
woman's language, well, it wasn't
courtesy.

A transit authority spokesman,
asked about courtesy on his way to a
meeting, said: "Get real, babe."

And a spokesman for the sanita-
tion department at least offered an

excuse: It's been raining.
Maybe on sunny days, the sanita-

tion people clean up their act.

It's not easy to be a big guy. Ask
Pat Carroll. Being plump came natu-
rally, it's being a guy that's tough.

Masculinity doesn't come natu-
rally to Pat because she wasn't born
the at way.

The comic actress is getting a
chance to try being one of the guys by
playing oneof the greatrotund figures
of literature, Sir John Falstaff, in
Shakespeare's "The Merry Wives of
Windsor." Falstaff is hard drinking
letch.

Pat's working at the FolgerThea-
ter in Washington, where male actors
taught her how to be a man.

She now thinks she has it down
Pat.

After four miles of running, Geor-

gene Johnson began to think some-
thing was wrong. She had entered a
ten kilometer race, about six miles of
tough work, in plain English, and
there was no sign as she was headed
for the finish line.

She wasn't.
Johnson had arrived 15 minutes

early for the 10-k, and had taken off
with the wrong pack in Cleveland.
She had started a marathon.

The finish line was only about 22
miles ahead.

She tried to quit, she says, but
police couldn't give her ride back.

Since she was running away,
Johnson figured she'd might as well
go for it.

She did.
Johnson finished in 83rd place, at

four hours, four minutes.
She says, "as stupid as I felt out

there running, I'm proud of myself
for hanging in there."

People in the news
The Secret Service says it can-

not find a connection between a
speech by Dan Quayle and a fire-
cracker and smoke bomb incident at
a New York Hotel yesterday. The
Vice President delivered his speech
as planned about two hours after fire
official say "M-80" type explosions
and smoke filled the lobby at the
Sheraton Center.

A Maryland man who operates
"Muppets" on the "Sesame Street"
show held a performance at Jim
Henson's wake. Henson, who cre-
ated the muppet characters, died
from severe pneumonia. Kevin
Clash says he and colleagues re-
hearsed for a show they hoped they
would never have to perform. Clash
said "Jim wanted his wake to be a
real celebration."

Tom Casey hopes to take aplace
in Aviation Record Books. He took
off in a seaplane from Seattle, plan-
ning to fly around the world landing

"Don't You (Forget About
Me)" by Simple Minds was in the
top spot this week in 1985.

"Call Me" by Blondie was the
top tune this week in 1980.

"He Don't Love You (Like I
Love You)" by Tony Orlando and
Dawn was the top song this week in
1975.

"American Woman/No Sugar
Tonight" by Guess Who held the top
spot this week in 1970.

"Ticket To Ride" by the Beatles
was in the top spot this week in
1965.

"Cathy's Clown" by Everly
Brothers was in the top chart posi-
tion this week in 1960.

"Cherry Pink and Apple Blos-
som White" by Perez Prado was
number one this week in 1955.

Now here's the answer to this
week's Pop music quiz:

Michael McDonald

Smoking can lead you to an early grave
Researchers say smoking is

worse than a nasty habit, they say
smokers spread not just fumes, but

death. People who hang around
smokers and have to breathe their
smoke are called "passive smokers."

But experts say thepassive ought
not to be impassive, because the risk
is death.

Stanton Glantz says studies are
finding how smoking changes the
cardiovascular system and leads to
heart attacks. The expert from the
University of California at San Fran-
cisco summed up the literature at a
conference recently in Boston.

Glantz says the smoke seems to
eat into the amount of oxygen avail-
able to the heart muscle. He says for
passive smokers, the risk of dying by
a heart attack seems to be ten times
the risk of dying by lung cancer.
Glantz says smoking creates carbon
monoxide, which latches onto red
blood cells like a leech.

Glantz's report comes about a
week after the federal Environ-
mental Protection Administration

concluded that passive smoking can
give nonsmokers lung cancer. The
EPA says it can lead to 3,000 cases
a year. The agency says it may soon
declare cigarette smoke a known
carcinogen.

Glantz says the numbers are
something awesome; that other
people's smoke apparently kills
32,000 people by heart disease
alone, each year.

In fact, he says nonsmokers who
live with smokers have a heart at-
tack death risk 20 to 30 percent
higher than other nonsmokers.

In addition, he says, nonsmok-
ers who breathe second-hand smoke
can't exercise as long.

Now, the tobacco industry's
chief trade group, the Tobaccolnsti-
tute, still says there's no proven link
between passive smoking and heart
disease.

Glantz says the institute is blow-
ing smoke.

only on water. The first takeoff from
Lake Washington was aborted when a
fouled rudder line pitched the single-
engine plane toward shore. Casey
cleared the line and successfully be-
gan the trip, which is supposed to
involve at least 80 takeoffs and land-
ings on oceans, lakes and rivers be-
fore a July return to Seattle.

No flying records, but a lot of
ruffled feathers during a game of
chicken in Ohio over the weekend,
where a bird named "Golden Neck"
won by a beak. It was the 20th Annual
Chicken Flying meet sponsored by
the Bob Evans restaurant chain. The
winning chicken, a bantam who
weighed in at 31 ounces, took first
prize with a feathered flight of 278
feet, four inches. None of the nearly
200 chickens entered this year came
close to last years record flight by
"Judy," who disgraced herself this
year by flying the wrong way. Her
record is 542 feet, 9 inches in the
competition at Rio Grande, Ohio.

The wife of the Missouri gover-
nor is in trouble for her after-hours
use of a public library to help her son
with his homework. Janet Ashcroft
won't discuss the incident in which
she spent more than two hours in the
Missouri State Library in Jefferson
City. Governor John Ashcroft apolo-
gized, and said it's clearly a case of a
parent trying to help a child. One
state lawmaker took a jab by propos-
ing the governor's mansion be
opened for public tours in the same
after-hours fashion.

Singer and songwriter Steve
Earle led a motorcycle rally in Nash-
ville to promote handgun safety. The
convoy of about 200 motorcylces
made its way to a cemetery and the
grave of Jeffrey Johnson, a teenager
killed in a February game of Russian
Roulette. Earle said he hoped the
rally would remind parents about the
terrible dangers of children and fire-
arms.

News and Entertainment
News On Channel 2

5:00 Channel 7 ABC NEWS (NY) 4:00 ALF
5:30 Channel 7 ABC NEWS 5:00 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

Channel 10 11 ALIVE (Atlanta) 5:30 CNN HEADLINE NEWS
6:00 Channel 7 ABC NEWS (NY) 5:45 SPORTS LATENIGHT

Channel 9 CBS NEWS (Chicago) 6:00 NAVY NEWS THIS WEEK
Channel 10 11 ALIVE (Atlanta) 6:30 M*A*S*H

6:30 Channel 7 ABC NEWS (National) 6:30 M*A*S*H
Channel 9 CBA NEWS (Chicago) 7:00 STAR TREK
Channel 10 NBC NEWS (National 8:00 UNSOLVED MYSTERIES

7:00 Channel 9 CBS NEWS (National) 9:00 ESPN SPORTS MAGAZINE
9:30 NBA BASKETBALL

PLAYOFFS

All movies begin at 8 p.m.
Downtown Lyceum

Baby Boom. Comedy (R). 1:50
Marine Lyceum

Lair of the White Worm. Horror (PG-13). 1:33

GITMO PEOPLE
Keeping the radar working for AAWC is the job of this Elec-

tronics Technician; he is :

NAME:
Theodore A. Williamson

HOMETOWN:
Eustis, Fla.

TIME IN GITMO:
2 year 5 months

CHOICES:
RECREATION:

Fishing and camping
MAGAZINE:
Hot Rod and Car Crafty

MUSIC:
Good Old Rock and Country

IF I COULD DO IT OVER I:
Would go to college, get my degree and be an officer.

LIFE GOALS:
Be successful in life, own a nice house, raise great kids.

WHAT I LIKE BEST ABOUT GITMO IS : The tropical weather,
cool nights and the good people.

NOTE: Call PAO at 4502 to nominate someone for "Gitmo People."
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Submit is for the classified section on

8 5 by11i_ papering 40 words or less perad.
Each iTermmustbe ont a separate sheet, unless

itis thesame category. Ads with a variety of

items, will be placed under Miscellaneouo In-
cludemnane and phase number with the ad.

Deadlinest Ads arepublished on two co-

secutivedays:Mo. andTuseaorThurs, and F.
and must he in by noon on the business day

before publication. Windward residents suhmit

ads to PAO office, Admin. Hill, Bldg. 760.
LEewardresidents may call at 4502/4819.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Deadline for apps. for spouse scholarships to
City Colleges of Chicago and Troy State Uni-
versity is Wed., May 23. Retum all info. to the
library in a sealed envelope addressed to
GBOWC Scholarship Committee. Call 2385.
Did you forget to mal the carpymt.? Use Fed-
eral Express to get it there on time. Fandango
TransportService offers courier service to Fed-
eralExpress, worldwide. Call4181, Mon. -Fri.,
8 a.m. to4 p.m. Flights scheduled Tues. and Fri.
All P01's and E-6 equivalents are invited to
join the FTG First Class Assoc. Call Tony or
DaveatS319 DWHorAWHTony32890rDave
4914.
Elementary School Advisory Committeenmtg.
June 5,.4:30 p.m., Rm. B-10. Call agenda items
to GailDavis, 354912265, by May 25.
Concrete block houses have poly urethane
foam roofs to provide insulation and maintain
water-tight seals. Tenants are responsible for
properly maintaining assigned quarters, by not
draping hose ormounting flag poles. FMI, call
the project manager at 3098.

The CPO Club willibe closed for a private party,
Thurs. May 24.
CCPO and DEEO will be closed for in-house
tmg., Thurs., May 24, 2 to 4 p.m.

EMPLOYMENT
The Fitness Ctr. needs a daytime attendant. If
you're interested, submit an app. through
CCPO. FMI, call Mike at 3846.
Youth Activities is looking for a snorkeling

WORLD NEWS. fm. pg. 1

Moscow -- There has been an appeal
for calm between the Soviet Union
and Lithuania. Czechoslovakian
Leader Alexander Dubcek says the
two sides should talk out their
differences. Dubcek made the
remarks to close a four-day visit to
Moscow, his first since 1968, when
he led a reform effort in Czechoslo-
vakia. A Soviet invasion ended that
effor.

USA NEWS. fm. pg. 1

Washington -- The death penalty
figures heavily in Senate debate
continuing today on the Crime Bill.
The measure would extend capital
punishment to 30 federal crimes,
including presidential assassination.
Conservatives charge a rider added
by Democrats would effectively rule
out the death penalty. The provision
would require prosecutors to show
executions don't involve racial
discrimination.

Florida -- Two people remained
hospitalized last night, one in critical
condition, following a hostage drama
at a church in Melboume Beach, Fla.
Fellow church members say 47-year
old Douglas Pearson was upset about
renovations to the church building.
Authorities say he shot two people
and took one hostage for seven hours
in the church before apparently
killing himself.

New York --The man acquitted of
murder in New York City's Ben-
sonhurst racial case may face federal
prosecution. An Assistant U.S.
Attorney says the case of Keith
Mondello is under review. Mondello
was found guilty of riot and other
charges in the death of a black
teenager. Another defendant, Joseph
Fama, was convicted of murder in the
case.

Pittsburgh -- Doctors in Pittsburgh,

Pa. are expressing new optimism for
Stormie Jones. She's the 12-year old

Texas child who received the world's
first heart-liver transplant six years
ago. She was flown back to
Children's Hospital Sunday when a
second liver transplant she received
three months ago showed signs of
rejection. Doctors have adjusted her
medication and now report her
condition is "excellent."

Los Angeles -- A U.S. judge says he
wants to know who approved the
alleged kidnapping of a doctor in
Mexico charged in the murder of a
U.S. drug agent. The judge has
ordered prosecutors to disclose the
information at a hearing set for

Friday in Los Angeles.

instructor. If interested, Call Patrick at 4075.

Child's gold necklace w/Jade Budda charm.
Sentimental gift from grandmother. Call 3569.

MW NOTE
Have fun in the sun at the CPO Club Beach
Party, Sat, May 26, 11 am. to 5 p.m., Cable
Beach. Feast on chicken, hot dogs, hamburgers.
Volleyball tournament. CPO and equivalents
only. Tickets now avail. FMI, call 2501.
If you missed the fsrst Therapeutic Massage
class, here's a second chance to learn basic
massage techniques. Single-session class, Tues.,
June5,7:30p.m. atthegym,classlimitedtofirst
25 who pay the $5 fee at the Info. Office. Call
2560/3845.
Pick your perfect date at the Project Player Dat-
ing Game, Wed., May 23,7 p.m., Clipper Club.
You ask the questions, then choose your date for
dinner for two at the Club. FMI/register, call
Amy at 2560 or Dan 6330.
Bring your rap talent to the ClipperClub for Rap
Night, Wed., May 30, 8 p.m. Prizes will be
awarded to the winners. Call Dan at 6330.
Show your support for public libraries. Sign the
Library Compact, Sat.,May 26,10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at the Mall Atrium. Our goal is 1,000 signatures
and weonly have about 200 to go. Speak up for
libraries, sign the Compact.
Develop your skills in a Basic Cake Decorating
class, Sat., June 9, at the elementary school, 9 to
11 a.m., for four weeks. Register at the Info.
Office, $25 fee. FMI, call 3845/2560.
Intermediate cake decorating is offered for
those students who have mastered basic skills.
Class will start Sat., June 9, and meet 1 to 3 p.m.,
for four weeks. Fee is $25, register at the Info.
Office. FMI, call 3845/2560.
The golf course Snack Shack offers breakfast
specials every day this weekend. Sat., home-
made corned beef hash w/eggs, Sun., you'll
enjoy roast beef and gravy w/eggs, and Mon.,
ham and cheese omelet.

NRA.NOIES
The Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge, Eagle, Jeep,
GM, and Harley-Davidson vehicle rep. will be
in Customer Service May 31, 4 to 9 p.m. and
June 2, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and off the island until
May 29 and from June 5 to June 22.

ORGANIZATIONAL NOTES
Caribbean Naval Lodge will hold a Second
Degree, Wed., May 23, 7:30 p.m. All Fel-
lowcraft and Master Masons are invited.
The FRA will be holding Mexican Night, Wed,
May 23, 6 to 9 p.m.
Guantanamo Bay's Little Theater Musical
Committee meeting, Wed., May 23, 7 p.m., in
SBOQ, Rm. 517. Agenda includes reviewing/
narrowing proposed list of shows. FMI, callEric
at 3382 or 2889 AWH only.
The Gitmo Swingers Square Dance Club is
sponsoring a '50-'60's sock hop dance, Sat.,
June 9, 8 p.m. FMI/tickets, call 3514 or 2588.

QUIAGES
A power outage is scheduled for the following
areas: Wed., May 23,7 a.m. to4 p.m., Marina Pt.
hsng., Nursery School, FRA.

.SD.NEF
Exam candidates are required to muster at the
Windjammer in a clean working uniform and w/
I.D. card, no later than 7:30 a.m., May 24, to
participate in the substitute exam.

TRAINING
Computer Security Awareness tmg. will be
conducted June 4-8, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., 60 person-
nel per session, FTG classroom B/C, required
for all individuals working w/computers. Dept.
Head tmg., June 8. FMI/schedule by C.O.B.,
May 25, call Chief Burrows 4616/4138.

YOUTH ACTIVITIES

Spend a Sun. afternoon w/your pre-teen friends
and enjoy a movie and popcom, May 27,1 p.m.
at the Youth Ctr. FM, call 4075.

FOR SALE

'67 Chevy Malibu, reliable transp., $600 OBO,
leaving Gitmo Fri., May 25. Call 4477 DWH or
2703 AWH.
'73 VW Superbeetle, yellow, very dependable
transp., excel. cond., owner leaving, avail. June
29, $1,500. Call 4114 DWH or 3161 AWH.
'74 Pontiac Firebird, p/s, p/b, a/c, aft, new bat-
tery, 87,617 org. mi., black velvet interior, ex-
cel. cond., must see to appreciate, insp. good
until Oct. '90, price neg. Call James at 4861
DWH or 4011 AWH.

'80 Plymouth Champ, 4-spd., good condition,
avail. July 1, $1,200. Call Donna 7206 DWH or
3430 AWH.
'82 Ford Mercury Zepher, auto trans., very
good cond., excel. transp., $1,800. Call Sheila
4342/4273 or 2699 AWH.
'83 Chevette, many new parts, 61,000 mi., very
dependable, avail. June 5, $1,600 OBO. Call
Jodi4228 DWH or 3433 AWH.

IC.Y.CLE
Two mountain bikes, 10-spd., $100 ea., $150
both. Call 2922 AWH.

12 ft. aluminum John boat, $100. Call 2459.

CARPEl
12 x 18 blue, excel. ncod., bound edges, w/pad,
moving, must sell, $100 OBO. Call 3502.

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
Atari 65-XE, 1050 disk drive, over40 programs
and cartridges, manuals included, $250 fim.
Call 2459.
IBM Compatible computer, 640K RAM, dual
disk drive, monochrome monitor, detachable
83-key keyboard, Basic, GW-Basic, DOS 3.11,
Wordstar 5.0, Spell Checker and all books and
backup disks, $1,000. Call Peggy 3113.

DIVE EQUIPMENT
Dacor, 6 V., dive light, $25. Lg. Sherwood BC,
$65. Ikelite "Pro-S" compass (hose mount),
$25. Will sell all for, $100. Call 3896 AWH.

F.URNIIURE
O'Sullivan computer stand w/slant top desk and
pull out shelf, $40. Call 2459.
Blue floral print, queen size sofa sleeper, very
good cond., $200. Call 2459.

MISCELLANEOUS
Med. pet cage, various women's clothes size 9/
10, misc. odds and ends. Leaving island, every-
thing must go. Call Sandy or Ken 5326 DWH
2599 AWH.
Atari 2600 and Gemini video game systems w/
67 games and instructions, $100. Call 2459.
Nintendo game system, (2) controls, Super
Mario Bros. game, $70. Call 2459.
Portable Fisher-Price swing, crib w/mattress,
playpen, high chair, $150. Call 2201 DWH or
2687 AWH.
Minolta X-GM, 35mm camera w49mm lens

attached w/camera case and shoulder strap,
Cosina 70-210mm zoom lens, sun screen lens,
comes w/camera case for all accessories, $350
OBO. Call 5347 DWH 2838 AWH.

.EI
Free to a good home, 7 mo. old puppy, part
Mini-Collie and part Basset Hound, loveable
and playful. Shots up-to-date. Call 2336.
Nine week old black and grey kitten. Call 3056.
Eight mo. old female kitten, great w/children.
Have older cat who is master of house. All shots
up-to-date, declawed, and has been neutered.
Please call and take me hre, ask forTeri7276
DWH or 3474 AWH.
Good home wanted for (2) male kittens,
friendly, cute and needs lots of love. Please call
Diane if interested 7246 DWH or 2815 AWH.

SERYICE
Home Day Care Providers have openings: Call
Kim at 3298, (newbom and 6 yr. and up), TK
hsng. Call Sandy at 2693, TK hsng.
Free super quick one-step ear piercing. Simulta-
neous insertion of a presterilized stud and at-
tachment of the clasp in less than one minute.
Service provided by a certified, licensed cosme-
tologist. Call Linda at 2247.
Balloons-N-Such wants to help you put a smile
on someone's face. Order a mug and kisses w/
balloons attached and watch the smiles come
out. For prices and more suggestions call Ellen
2428 or Lisa 3378.
Are you getting ready for a transfer and need
someone to do the cleaning? I am certified,
thorough and have fairrates. Call Maxine 2462,
before noon.

TWO WHEELERS
QT50 Yamaha moped, new battery, tires,
sparkplug, owner's and repair manuals, excel.
cond., $400 OBO. Call 3750.

WANIED
Babysitter for college term sto begin during the
month of August. Must be comfortable w/2 yr.
old and 7 mo. old. Call 4674 AWH.
Bunco players, if you are interested in learning
or know how to play, contact Diane at 7276
DWH or 2815 AWH.
Naval Reservists interested in possible Gismo
Reserve Unit. Call 2962 AWH.

Business news Guantanamo Bay residents can use
AP - Securities and Exchange

Commission Chairman Richard
Breeden has renewed his turf war
with the Commodity Futures Trad-
ing Commission, telling a California
audience the SEC should be given
power to regulate stock index fu-
tures. Even though the index consists
of stocks, the CFTC regulates the
sale of futures contracts based on the
index, as it does futures in commodi-
ties such as soybeans or pork bellies.
Breeden declares there's no reason
for that. He pointed out that while
stocks must be purchased with no
more that 50 percent borrowed
funds, stock index futures can be
purchased with 97 percent borrowed
money. That's something he consid-
ers excessive.

Southwest Savings Assoc., the
third-largest thrift in Texas and one
of the institutions created by the
controversial Federal Southwest

Plan, has been taken over by govern-
ment regulators. The Savings and
Loan, which was created two years
ago byregulators from four insolvent
thrifts, is the first of the Southwest
Plan institutions to fail. It was owned
by the trust estate of Caroline Hunt,
daughter of the late billionaire oil-
man H.L. Hunt. M. Danny Wall, the
former head of the Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corp., declares
Southwest Savings' failure is not an
indication of problems in the 14
other Southwest Plan deals.

Pan Am Corp. wants to sell its
money-making Northeastern shuttle
and use the money to bolster its
money-losing Pan American World
Airways. The company had previ-
ously indicated it is looking for part-
ners after coming off one of the worst
years in its 62-year history. It started
the shuttle between Washington,
New York and Boston in October

1986, and a spokeswoman says it has
between 53 and 55 percent of the
business it shares with Donald
Trump's shuttle. The New York
developer has indicated he's consid-
ering selling the service he pur-
chased from bankrupt Eastern Air-
lines.

Shearson-Lehman-Hutton, cop-
ing with recent management up-
heaval and big losses, is expected to
reorganize by uncoupling invest-
ment-banking and brokerage opera-
tions and possibly changing its
name. Company sources disclose
that the plan, could help rehabilitate
the image of the troubled American
Express unit, which lost nearly one
billion dollars last quarter.

Federal Reserve policy-makers
concluded at their March meeting
that excessive inflation would con-
tinue, and they decided to maintain

NAVY NEWS. continued from page one
"SEA KNIGHT" HELICOP-

TERS GROUNDED- In the inter-
est of safety, the Navy and Marine
Corps grounded H-46 "Sea Knight"
helicopters May 14 after problems
were discovered with one of the air-
crafts transmissions.

An investigation into the May 4
H-46 accident at Twenty-Nine
Palms, Calif. uncovered complica-
tions with the dual-rotor helicopter's
rear transmission. If not corrected,
the problem could result in loss of
power to the rear rotor and subse-
quent loss of the aircraft, according
to Navy officials.

HELO CRASH KILLS FOUR
- Four naval reserve crewmen were
killed May 14 when their Navy SH-
2F "Seasprite" helicopter crashed
into the Atlantic Ocean 17 miles
south of Mayport, Fla.

The dead crewmembers have
been identified as the following: Lt.
Cmdr. Robert C. Dobson of Arling-
ton, Va., Lt. Edward A. Kleppe of
Falls Church, Va., Petty Officer Pe-
ter A. Ware of Norristown, Pa., and
Petty Officer Trevis A. Glover of
Cope, S.C.

PRICE COMPARISONS -
Prices at Navy Exchanges around the
world may change after the results of
price comparison surveys on 264
products are tallied.

The monthly surveys, which fol-
low NEX price discussions during
the September 1989 Master Chief's
Symposium are designed to ensure

Navy customers receive the greatest
savings, according to Michael De-
lano, assistant director of NEX Op-
erations Merchandising Division.
The Navy Resale and Services Sup-
port Office (NAVRESSO) has re-
cently come under fire from Rep. Jim
Bates (D-Calif.), who claims that
sailors in the San Diego area pay
more for goods at an NEX than they
would at a local retail store.

THIS WEEK IN THE NAVY
-May 25,1973-It was on this day
innavalhistory that the first all-Navy
team of astronauts performed his-
tory's first space construction proj-
ect on the 165,000 pound Skylab
orbital workshop.

The unmanned Skylab, launched
11 days before, suffered serious
damage to its meteoroid shield and
solar cells, causing extreme internal
temperatures and robbing the craft of
a source of power. The Apollo com-
mand module piloted by Capt. Paul J.
Weitz orbited close by as Capt.
Charles Conrad and Capt. Joseph P.
Kerwin deployed a makeshift para-
sol to shield the lab from the glaring
sun and repaired the damaged solar
wings, allowing electrical power to
surge into the solar batteries.

The ingenuity and courage of
these three naval aviators salvaged
the $2.6 billion Skylab program,
which proved there are no barriers to
extended stays in space and forged
new roads in industrial and medical
processes.

DELAYS - Using classified

messages to address personnel issues
causes unnecessary delays in re-
sponse time, officials at the Naval
Military Personnel Command
(NMPC) cautioned.

Several departments within
NMPC have noticed a significant
increase in improperly classified
messages, said NMPC Administra-
tive Officer Capt. Dick Yoemans.
These messages originate at both
shore and afloat commands, and are
clogging the administrative system.

SOVIET MILITARY
POWER 1990- The 1990 edition
of "Soviet Military Power" is due for
publishing and distribution this
summer.

Orders should be provided no
later than June 15 to the Office of
Information (01-11), Dept. of the
Navy, Room 2D333, the Pentagon,
Washington, D.C. 20350-1200. For
additional information, contact
Mary Ruth at (202) 697-6274 or
AUTOVON 227-6274.

Flight Sch. from page one

Flight Date Lo. Arrive Depart

C-141 5/24 NAS Norfolk ------- 8:30 am.
Gitano 11:35 a.m. 1:20 pm.

NAS Norfolk 4:00 pm. 6:00 pm.
McQuite AFB 9:00 pm.

"27 5/25 NAS Norfolk------- 8:00 am.
Gitno 11:00 am. noon
Ktiagon 1230lpm. 1:30 pm.
Gino 2:15 pm. 3:45 pm.

NAS Norfolk 6:45 pm.

NOTEt Efyes theane igasa, nify tie air terminal.

high interest rate policies in the face
of a moderately growing economy.
Their intentions were disclosed with
the release of minutes of the meeting.
Fed policymakers met again in secret
last Tuesday amid signals that they
had decided to continue the tight-
money policy.

A survey by Dun and Bradstreet
shows that international business
optimism turned up in the second
quarter, after three consecutive quar-
ters of decreasing expectation. Over-
all, business executives expect
higher second quarter sales and prof-
its, while expectations for higher
selling prices and employment re-
main largely unchanged from the
first quarter.

A group controlled by New York
investor Mario Gabelli has reached
an agreement with Norton Company,
which limits for five years its pur-
chases of the shares of the recent
takeover target. Under the pact, the
group has agreed not to attempt to
look for control of Norton or take
part in a proxy fight for the Massa-
chusetts-based manufacturer of
abrasives.

BAY DINING
POST 46

Tonight's Dinner: Jerk Pork
Wednesday's Lunch: Curry
Goat

SUSIE'S LUMPIA HOUSE
Wednesday's Lunch: Pork
Adobo

OFFICERS' CLUB
Tonight's Dinner: Steamboat
Round Wednesday's Lunch:
Fried or Baked Chicken

CPO CLUB
Tonight's Dinner: Steak Night
Wednesday's Lunch: Lasagna
w/Garlic Bread

WINDJAMMER CLUB
Tonight's Dinner: Coral Reef
Dining Room is Closed

CLIPPER CLUB
Tonight's Dinner: Prime Rib,
Two for $15

GRADE SCHOOL
Wednesday's Lunch: Hot Dogs

HIGH SCHOOL
Wednesday's Lunch: Oven

Roast Pork
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NBA
MVP Magic - A news confer-

en will be held at the Fonan in Ingie-
wood, Calif., today to formally an-
nounce Magic Johnson's receipt of
the NBA Most Valuable Player Award
for the second consecutive year. The
Los Angeles Lakers star has won
league MVP honors three of the last
four years.

New Hawk - In Atlanta, the
Hawks will name Bob Weiss theirnew
head coach today. The fonner San An-
tonio Spurs head coach flew into At-
lanta last night and said he's "looking
forward to the challenge" of coaching
the Hawks. Weiss succeeds Mike
Fratello, who resigned as Hawks
coach.

Senior v.p. - Willis Reed, who
was one of the two finalists for the At-
lanta coaching job, was promoted to
senior vice president of the New Jer-
sey Nets yesterday.

Celtics - Kevin McHale of the
Boston Celtics underwent surgery on
his leftthumbtorepairligamentdam-
age. He's expected to fully recover for
next season.

A passing great - Basketball
rules expert Edward Steitz died yes-
terday in Springfield, Mass. The 69-
year-old Steitz suffered a heart aack.

NHL
Back to the ice - In hockey,

game four of the Stanley Cupfinals is
tonight in Edmonton, Alberta. The
Edmonton Oilers lead the Boston
Bruins 2-1 ina series that's seen the
road team win every game.

NFL
McMahon/Eagles - The Phila-

delphia Eagles have extended a con-
tract offer to free agent quarterback
Jim McMahon. On his weekly radio
show Monday night, Eagles coach
Buddy Ryan said McMahon wouldbe
used as a backup to starting quarter-
back Randall Cunningham. Ryan was
the defensive coordinator for the Chi-
cago Bears when McMahon was the
quarterback in the team's Super Bowl
championshipin l986.Justbeforelast
season, McMahon was traded by Chi-
cago to the San Diego Chargers for a
second round draft choice. The 30-
year-old McMahon was released by
the Chargers earlier this year.

Giants - The agent for New
York Giants linebacker Lawrence
Taylor told a Houston TV station his
client's seeking to re-negotiate his
contract. Taylor's entering the option
year of a deal that's scheduled to pay
$1.2-million this season. The nine-
time pro bowler wants something in
the $2-million per year range.

HORSES
To retirement - A disappoint-

ing Spring for "Champagneforash-
ley" culminated with the colt's retire-
ment from competitive racing last
night. "Champagneforashley" broke
a bone in his right ankle last Thursday
whileworking outforthePreakness at
Pimlico.

BOXING
Douglas - The lawsuit brought

by Heavyweight Champion Buster
Douglas against promoter Don King
willbeheardby afederaljudgeinNew
York. Yesterday, U.S. District Judge
Howard McKibben vacated the trial
scheduled to start in Las Vegas, Nev.,
clearing the way for U.S. District
Judge Robert Sweet to hear the casein
the Empire State instead. No date has
been st for the start of the trial, in
which Douglas hopes to break his
contract with King. Meanwhile, the
World Boxing Association will host a
purse bid Sunday in New York for the
first title defense by Douglas. That
fight is expected to match the cham-
pion against top-ranked contender
Evander Holyfield this Fall.

TENNIS
Men - Top seeds for the French

Open Tennis Championships match
ATP rankings. They include Stefan
Edberg of Sweden, top and West
German Boris Becker second.

Baseballs took flight in majors last night
AP - Balls were flying out of

ball parks last night. In the National
League, the New York Mets held a
players-only meeting before their
game, then put the offense in high
gear. Kevin McReynolds hita grand
slam to highlight New York's eight-
run third inning, as the Mets routed
the Los Angeles Dodgers 12-3.

TheMets pounded out a season-
high 14 hits, backing the pitching of
Dodgers nemesis Dwight Gooden.
The right-hander went just five in-
nings, but improved his lifetime
record against Los Angeles to 11-1.
For the season, Gooden's 3-3.

Out west, Dickie Thon hit a two-
run homer and Randy Ready hit a
two-run single, leading the Philadel-
phiaPhillies to a 5-2win overthe San
Francisco Giants.

Thon's two-run homer in the
second opened the scoring. That was
his first homer in 126 at-bats this
season. He hit 15 home runs last
season.

The Giants tied the score on the
strength of third baseman Matt Wil-
liams' hitting. Williams hit a solo
homer in the bottom of the second
inning and added an RBI bloop
single to center in the third.

In Houston,rookie Eric Anthony
cracked a one-out homer in the bot-
tom of the 11th inning, sending the
Houston Astros to a 3-2 win over the
Pittsburgh Pirates.

It was the third straight loss for
Pittsburgh, which has now dropped
six of its last seven games.

Over in the Windy City, Jose
Rijo pitched six and a-third strong

innings and Todd Benzinger drove in
two runs, leading the Cincinnati
Reds to a 4-3 win over the Chicago
Cubs.

It was theeighthwininthelast 11
games for Cincinnati, which is 14-3
on the road this season.

Down South, Jim Presley
slapped a two-out, RBI double in the
bottom of the ninth, sending the At-
lanta Braves to a 6-5 win over the St.
Louis Cardinals. In that free-swing-
ing game, the Braves turned on the
launch pad with three solo shots in
the sixth inning.

Atlanta's Dave Justice hit his
first homer of the season in the fourth
and the Braves took the lead in the
sixth on those solo homers by Dale
Murphy, Ernie Whitt and pinch-hit-
ter Francisco Cabrera.

In the American League, Lou
Whitaker and Lloyd Moseby each
homered in Detroit's eight-run, sec-
ond inning, as the Tigers hammered
the Kansas City Royals 11-6.

It was the seventh straight win
for the Tigers. Detroit managed just
three hits in the eight-run second
inning, but benefited from five walks
and a hit batsman. The Royals had
taken a 2-0 lead on Gerald Perry's
first-inning homer and an RBI
double by Jim Eisenreich in the top
of the second.

Oh those Indians. Johnny Ray hit
a two-run double and Bert Blyleven
snapped a long winless streak at
Cleveland, as the California Angels
beat the Indians 5-3.

Ray hit a one-out bases-loaded
double in the second inning to open

GITMO ATHLETICS
AQUATICS

Scuba dive courses - MWR offers:
Open Water, June 5; Advanced Open Water,
May31,June7; NightDiver, May 31, July5;
Equipment Specialty, May 30; Underwater
Photography, June 6; Deep Diver, May 31,
July 5; Underwater Navigator, May 31, July
5; Underwater Hunter, May 25. Call 3845.

LP. boat rental - Make boat reserva-
tionsnL.P.inpersen attheLP. Community
Ctr. Mon-Thur DWH and Fri. until noon. Or
at the Marina after2pam. Fri., Sat.-Sun-holi-
day after 730 am. Call 2345/6009.

Open all weekend-NavaliStation Ma-
cmna is now open around the clock ma week-
ends, starting at 7 aan. Friday to 9 p.m. Mon-
day. It all begins Mon., May 25.

Fishing Tournament -Leeward Point
Memsorial Day Fishing Tournament is set for
May 25-28. Etry fee $25, four categories,
rash prizes. To ester, call Oelerich. W-6347,
1-6096; Willis, W-6295, H-2713; Sample,
W-6347, 1-2820.

BOWLING
Major vendor tourney - Sign-up

deadline for the major vendor tourament,
May 26-27, has been extended to Wed., May
23. Sign-up Sat., 11 aa.-1 pan. or 30 mis.
before league bowling. Peam, $10 event. $16
alleventse.CalliGloria at2iIS/2357 or Geeg at
2759.

CAPTAIN'S CUP
Softball - All Captain's Cup softball

games for Wed., May 30, start me hour later
than sch. duetoiHURREX. Call John at 2504.

Bowling-Captain'sCapileague bowl-
ing for Wed., May 30, is postponed due to
IttRtREX. The league will rnsone week
longer. Call John at 2504.

Tldewatersoftball-TryoutsforTide-
water Men's All-Star softball is set for June
23-24andJune30-July1,9aam.,ZaiserField.
Call Dave, 6437-2539 or John 2560-2504.

CORRAL
Private group rides - Private group

home rides are available for club outings,
birthday parties, beach rides or night rides.
Requiremsensa, minimum of five, maximum
of 16. Call 2381.

NAVY RELIEF
Fishing tournament - Navy/Marine

Relief Fishing Tounament is set for June 1-3
weekend. Entry fee $10. Register at Marina.
Call CPO Boone at 2345.

Dance Marathon - "Athletes for
Navy/MarineRelief'sposors aDanceMara-
thn Sat, June 2, at 8 p.m. Entry $10 a couple.
Dance 'til drop, last couple standing wins.
Call 2560/2504.

RECREATION
Run/walk for life - Physical fitsess

can bte"awarding"Sign tap for the Run or
Walk for Your Life Club and tally yourmle-
age using the honor systems Awards include
T-shirts, jackets, plaque. Call John at 2560.

Adult roller skating - Adult roller
skating is Fri., May 257:30-10:30 p.m.,.ele-
meantay schooL Fee $2 includes rental Dosn't
miss the fun. Call 4075.

Off-Island softball - Any chief petty
officer interested in playing in the Fifth An-
nual NAS Oceana Invitational Softball Tour-
nament June 15-17 call CWO Gatewood at
W-2248 or H-2242 by Fri., May 25.

SOUVENIRS
Maps - If you want an unusual gift to

send toa friend orrelative, comedy the MWR
Information Office for a 24X36 inch Guan-
tanamoBayillustratedposter. Priceis$7.Call
3s45.

YACHT CLUB
Better than surfboarding? - That's

ight. winsuorfing is peter than waiting fee a
wave en yoar sarfboard. Check mt the Yacht
Clab on weekends and holidays and getap to
speed. CallJimsat 4749 orB'n at 4405.

YOUTH ACTIVITIES
Tennis lessons - Tennis lessons are

available Mon. through Wed, as part of the
Youth Activities Leisure skills program.
Thirty-minute classes meet one day a week at
amosnthly feeof $15. Callt4075.

Roller-skating update - Yout roller

skating is Sat inthe elementary sts lti-
purpose roamn. Grades three and below. 5-7
pan., 4-6. 7:10-9:30 p.m. Fee, $2, includes

aaerra. a ac t1v/.
Fl l1\['7.7Pre-teen Sourer - Gather up year

FITNESSteams foralitlepre-teensSocceraction We,
Aerobics clase - At the base gym: May 23. 6pm. ot the Youth Center. Call

Intrmediate, Mon./Wed. 630-7 30 pm.,4075.
Fri, 7:30-830 pm., Sun. 4-5 p.m.; Ad- Basketball - Touts, practice your
vanced, Tuea/hurs., 6:15 -7:30 p.m.; Low moves foraTworOn-Two Basketball ontest
Impact Fat Burner Fri, 6-7 pm.; Power Thur.May248pm. CallattickoeKaieat
Moves, ManJWed.JFri, 5-6 p.n Classes are4075.
walk-in at $1.25 per sessira. Pre-teen skateboarding - Peactice

IDEA certification - IDEA Aerobis those fancy toats and enter the pee-teen
Certificatimn is coming in July. Info., reg. skateboardompetitionFriMay25,6p.m. at
formsIDEA book available at Fitness Center the Youth Center. Call 4075.
sow. Fee3 $95. Call63846p

Call in your sports stories at 4819.

the scoring. On his double, Ray took
third on a throw to home plate that
nailed Lance Parrish for the second
out of the inning. Ray then scored on
a single by Donnie Hill.

Blyleven went five and two-
thirds innings to get his second win in
five decisions. Blyleven's last win in
Cleveland had been on Sept. 15,
1985.

Kent Hrbek drove in two runs,
including one on an RBI double in a
four-run first inning,leading the red-
hot Minnesota Twins to a 7-3 win
over the Baltimore Orioles.

It was the 14th win in the last18
games for Minnesota. The Twins got
all the scoring they needed in the first
inning, scoring fourruns on fourhits.
Baltimore starter Bob Milacki lasted
just a third of an inning, throwing 21
pitches and was responsible for all
four Minnesota runs in the opening
frame. Hrbek and Dan Gladden later
homered for Minnesota.

Down in the Bronx, Carlton
Fisk cracked a three-run homer in the
seventh inning, carrying the Chicago
White Sox to a 6-5 win over the New
York Yankees.

The outcome snapped Chicago's
three-game losing streak.

Fisk's homer was the 338th of
his career, tying the veteran with Don
Baylor for 46th place on the all-time
list. The 42-year-old Fisk has hit 317
homers as a catcher, 10 shy of Johnny
Bench's record.

The fans at Milwaukee County
Stadium watched in shock as Se-
attle's Darnell Coles, Harold Rey-
nolds, Jeffrey Leonard and Ken Grif-
fey, Jr., all hit ninth-inning RBI
doubles off Brewers relief ace Dan
Plesac. The eight-run inning carried
the Mariners to a 9-4 win over Mil-
waukee.

The Mariners came to life after
being held to just two hits over the
first six innings by Brewers starter
Teddy Higuera and still trailed 4-1
entering the ninth.

Jose Canseco popped a three-run
homer at the Skydome as the
Oakland Athletics dumped the
Toronto Blue Jays 4-1. That game
was marred by a bench-clearing inci-
dent in the first inning, sparked by an
inside pitch from Todd Stottlemyre
to Oakland's Rickey Henderson.

At Fenway Park, Wade Boggs
put the finishing touches on a three-
run seventh inning with a two-out,
two-run single, sparking the Boston
Red Sox to a 4-2 win over the Texas
Rangers. It was the 12th loss in the
last 15 games for Texas.

It was a bad day all round for the
Rangers, who placed all-time strike-
out king Nolan Ryan on the 15-day
disabled list with back problems.
Ryan's eligible to return to action
June 2.

Blazers beat Suns
AP - Ignoring the pain of a

broken hand, Portland's Kevin
Duckworth hit the winning basket
with 17.3 seconds to go, giving the
Trail blazers a 100-98 win over
Phoenix in the opener of the NBA
Western Conference finals.

Duckworth, who missed the first
six games of the Blazers' Western
semifinal series against San Anto-
nio, sank the winning shot on apick-
and-roll play with Terry Porter.
Danny Young then came through
with a game-saving block of a Mike
McGee shot as Portland improved to
7-0 at home in the playoffs.

Clyde Drexler led the Blazers
with 20 points and 10 rebounds,
while Tom Chambers led the Suns
with 29 points.

In Auburn Hills, Mich., the De-
troit Pistons and Chicago Bulls go to
work in tonight's second game of the
Eastern Conference finals. The Pis-
tons won Sunday's opener 86-77.

MLB Standings
American League

EAst -W L !,L S&
Milwaukee 21 13 .618 -
Bostom 19 16 543 25
Toronto 21 18 .538 2.5
Cleveland 19 17 528 3
Baltimore 16 21 .432 65
Detroit 17 22 .436 65
New York 14 20 .412 7

Oakland 24 12 .667
Chicago 20 13 .606 25
Minnesota 20 16 .556 4
Seattle 19 20 .487 6.5
Texas 16 21 .432 8.5
Califomia 15 23 .395 10
Kansas City 13 22 .371 105

National League

Pittsburgh 23 14 .622 -
Philadelphia 20 16 .556 2.5
Montreal 19 18 .514 4
Chicago 18 19 .486 5
New York 17 19 .472 5.5
St. Louis 17 20 .459 6

Cincinnati 25 9 .735 -
Ios Angeles 19 18 314 7.5
San Diego 18 21 .486 8.5
San Francisco 15 21 .417 11
Atlanta 14 21 .400 11.5
Houston 13 24 351 13.5
(Last night's games not included)

Sunday's results
American League

Oakland 4, Toronto 1
Chicago 6, New York 5
Minnesota 7, Baltimre 3
Boston 4, Texas 2
Califonia 5, Cleveland 3
Detroit 11, Kansas City 6
Seattle 9, Milwaukee 4

National League
Atlanta 6, St. Louis 5
Cincinnati4, Chicago 3
Houston 3, Pittsburgh 2, (11)
Philadelphia 5, San Francisco 2
New York 12, Los Angeles 3

NBA Playoffs
Conference finals

Best of seven
Monday's results

Portland 100, Phoenix 98
(Blazers lead series 1-0)

Today's game
Chicago at Detroit

(Pistons lead series 1-0)

NHL Playoffs
Final round
Best of seven
Today's game

Boston Bruins at Edmonton Oilers
(Oilers lead series 2-1)

Captain's Cup
Softball

Men
Wednesday games

PWD (A) vs. NMCB-4, 6 p.m.
NAS Secruity vs. Marine Bks., 7 p.m.
Security (W/W) vs. NSGA/Co. "L", 8 p.m.
NavSta Blue (B) vs. Naval Hospital, 9p.m.
(All games at Cooper Field, No 2)

Stats
Batting (20 or more at bats) - Frye,

NAS Flyers, .870; Tripp, NavSta Blue (A),
.727; Calderon, Security (W/W), .727;
Weber, Marine Barracks, .714; Droso,
SIMA (A), .656; Davis, Security (W/W),
.652, Saller, NavSta Gold (B), .650; Gee
man,NSGAJCo. "L,.643; Tarlton,NavSta
Blue (B), .630; Hawes, SIMA (A), .607.

Home runs -- Weber, Marine Barracks,
10; Nurse, FTG, 8; Hazis, NavSta Gold (A),
7; Kruer, NavSta Gold (A), 7; Williams,
NSGA/Co. "L", 7; six are tied with 6.

GBYAA
Baseball

Tuesday's results
Majors

SIMA/R-2 Orioles 16, SSS Angels 14
Minors

NAS CPOA Orioles 14, ROICC Angels 4
Wednesday games

Seniors
Fil-Am Mariners vs. FRA Red Sox, 5:30
(Game at Chick Zanier Field)

Minors
FRA Royals vs. VC-10 Padres, 5 pm.
(Game at Brandon Field)

Captain's Cup
Racquetball

Women
Monday's results

NSGA/Co. "L" over Marine Barracks
NAS/VC-10 over SIMA

Captain's Cup
Tennis

Women
Monday's results

PWD (A) over Marine Barracks


